MISSION JOEY WINS 4A CIF-SS HONORS
(Continued from Page Five)

246. 3. Kevin Roberts (Newport Harbor) 348. 4. Mike Malone (Pasadena) 348. 5. Randy Roberts (Edison) 249. 9. Mag Naveo (Lakewood) 252.


Team Scoring: Mira Costa 44; Thousand Oaks 16; Rolling Hills 15; Dos Pueblos 12; Pasadenak 10; LB Poly 9; Mission Viejo 8; Hart 6; Newport Park; Edison; Lakewood 5; Corona del Mar 5; Palos Verdes 5. Thousand Oaks (LB Wilson 4; Buena Park; Sunny Hills 3; Los Alamitos 2; Alamitos 2; Canyon 1). Football scored 34 and Newport Park scored 28, but both ineligible for point standings.

MEMBER SCHOOLS INCREASE
(Continued from Page Eleven)

Commissioner’s Corner
(Continued from Page Two)
Democratic and self-governing. The rules by which we operate in the California Interscholastic Federation are formulated by representatives of member schools. These people, elected by other representatives, do not speak as representatives of both State and Southern Section levels in legislation and other decision making.

Each year, new rules are written as the need is perceived; older rules are eliminated or modified as the need becomes obsolete, impractical, or in need of revision. Within our structure there is provision for both change and appeal. Those who would wish a rule revision, or who would see appeal of previous adverse decision, have the opportunity to do so. The procedure for both are outlined and discussed in both our state and section constituencies and by-laws.

Those who would use other means to obtain what they feel is “right” are either ignorant of the procedures by which our organization operates or are placing a higher premium on the goal than the system. The former is unfortunate, the latter is aberrant and has no place in our philosophy.

CIF-SS APPROVED SPORTS FOR 1975-76
BOYS SPORTS
1. Baseball
2. Basketball
3. Cross Country
4. Football
5. Golf
6. Gymnastics
7. Soccer
8. Swimming & Diving
9. Tennis
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SOUTHERN SECTION AWARDED FINALS
CIF STATE WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIPS AT CAL POLY

SPECIAL—If you’re an advocate of prep wrestling, now’s the time to make plans for the 1976 State CIF Championships.

It has just been learned that the CIF Southern Section has been awarded the host role for the 1976 season championships, the initial such bid since the State championship concept was undertaken three years back. Cal State University at Hayward hosted the finals in ’73 and ‘74, with Bakersfield Community College the site this past season.

Cal Poly at Pomona, a 5,000-seat facility, will provide the setting, billed for the weekend of March 5-6. Serving as Meet Director will be Paul Keyst of Edgewood High School, who will be assisted by the San Gabriel Valley Athletic Directors Association.

The State Championships bring together the top performers from the 10 member sections, representing the Central, Coastal Central, Los Angeles City, North Coast, Northern, Oxnard, San Joaquin, San Diego, San Francisco and West Southern areas. In all, 200-plus wrestlers are entered in the two-day finals, with the Southern Section being allocated the largest number of entrants on a per-weight-class basis.

It should be noted that the Southern Section will have 311 member schools next year, with the North Section’s 143 tally the next in line.

Claving H.S. has captured the last two team titles, with Monte Vista H.S. of San Diego claiming the inaugural affair in 1973. Top finish by a Southern Section school this past campaign was a 10th place berth by Dos Pueblos H.S.

Tentative plans call for the prelims to begin at noon on March 5th and to conclude by 8:00 p.m. Action will resume at 10 a.m. Saturday, March 6th, with the championships in each of the 13-weight divisions set for 7:30 that evening.

ELECTION FILLS BERTHS ON EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, TREASURER’S POSITION

Three Executive Committee positions and the office of Treasurer were filled at the May 1 meeting of the CIF Southern Section Council.

Elected for a four-year term from the Los Angeles Area was Leo Deal, principal of South Hills H.S.

Representing Los Angeles County for a two-year term will be Ted Andrews, assistant principal of Crescenta Valley H.S.

In the Northern Area Gene Hartley, principal of Marcos H.S., has been re-elected to a four-year term.

Deal, Andrews and Hartley will occupy positions on the CIF Southern Section Executive Committee.

For the office of treasurer, Dr. Harford Rants, principal of Gahr H.S., was re-elected to a three-year term.
The April Executive Committee Meeting of the CIF-SFS Administration was held on April 18, 1975, at the California Interscholastic Federation Offices in San Francisco.

The meeting was attended by representatives from various CIF-SFS committees and departments.

The meeting agenda included discussions on:

- APPROVAL OF MINUTES
- APPROVAL OF ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE ACTION
- MISSION VALLEY LEAGUE PROPOSAL
- CIVIL LIBERTIES REPORT
- MISSIONS JUICE VIOLATION
- FOURTEEN-HUNDRED-YEAR-OLD REGULATIONS
- FUTURE PLANNING
- OFFICIALS FEES
- REFUGEE SPORTS"
FOOTBALL 'DEAD PERIOD' FOR MEMBER SCHOOLS ELIMINATED IN 1975

Effective the upcoming 1975 season, the "dead period" in football has been eliminated by action of the CIF Southern Section Council. The "Dead Period" which restricted contact between football coaches and student-athletes from August 17 through 24 is now lifted and coaches may operate under the normal community service activity as stated in the "Red Book.”

Background for elimination of the period came from several school districts conducting or desiring to run their summer school or physical education "dead period" which could involve potential team members of football teams and coaches.

However, coaches should take note that the "Creative Period" (August 25 through 29) will remain as set forth in the sports regulations for football in the "Red Book." All leagues listed for football in the "Red Book" is permissible (not mandatory) for high school athletics as long as the physical conditioning program, but football shoes will be the only equipment allowed.

No member school may begin organized practice activities in the fall earlier than the Tuesday following Labor Day (September 2 for the 1975 season).

OPTIONAL ONE-PIECE WRESTLING UNIFORM IS APPROVED

If you’re a wrestling coach and looking ahead to the 1975-76 campaign, you have only minor changes in the National Federation rulebook for next season.

One change calls for starting lineups to be submitted to the official score at least 10 minutes — not three minutes as in the past — before the game will be played during the game.

Another change involves changing the "praying of the ring basket" as a technical foul if occurs during the practice period and during the game. In the past, it was a violation to pray in the ring, but one in the warmup, but not to grind the rim. Both are — and have been violations during the game.

An area that hasn’t been changed is the procedure of grasing the hands before a foul. The necessity to raise the hand was removed from the rules last year. There’s also no change in the use of returning to the rank of raising the hands in a formal poll of high school coaches, no change was made.

The complete listing of rules (Continued on Page Eight)

PENALTY KICK FOR TOURNAMENT PLAY

RULES' CHANGE FOR SOCCER OVERTIMES

Thanks to a National Federation Soccer rule change for the 1975-76 season, it appears Corona and Ontario Chino has a leg up on the schools in the CIF Southern Section records safely intact.

That rule change deals with teams entering into overtime progression, which now states that "the tournament games tied after a maximum of four overtimes, shall be decided by penalty kicks.”

Each time the two teams went into a record 21 (that’s the number) overtimes before deciding their match in the CIF Southern Section Invitational for the second time, for the third time in the tournament games tied after a maximum of four overtimes, the "dead period” shall be decided by penalty kicks.

Frankly, we know the two teams went into that record 21 (that’s the number) overtimes because before deciding their match in the CIF Southern Section Invitational for the second time, for the third time in the tournament games tied after a maximum of four overtimes, the "dead period” shall be decided by penalty kicks.

DODGER STADIUM SITE FOR 3A, 4A FINALS

Welcome to Dodger Stadium! That’s the site of this year’s 3A and 4A CIF Southern Section Baseball Championships, billed for Tuesday, June 3rd.

The games were originally scheduled for the first week in June, but the availability of Dodger Stadium a day earlier due to other games has been moved up 24 hours.

Opening pitch for the 3A site will be set at 4 p.m. and the 4A attraction billed for 6:30 p.m. Following double games, Dodger Stadium will be used for the last time in 1969 and 1973 the previous dates.

ENTRY ONE AREA

ONLY MINOR CHANGES IN BASKETBALL RULES

If you’re a wrestling coach and in the market for new uniforms, then there’s another option to consider before placing your order for the 1975-76 season.

In January it was the unanimous vote of the Council to permit Sections throughout the State to use the optional use of a one-piece wrestling uniform. The new optional uniform could be worn without restrictions, effective the 1975-76 season. The one-piece form must meet all the requirements listed for the shirt and must also have a suitable design for the team.

The CIF Southern Section has approved the optional use of the new uniform at the most recent Executive Committee meeting. It was also the consensus of the Southern Section, West Coast, and Central Sections of the state that this uniform would be of budgetary benefit to the high school athletic programs.

It’s recommended to the National Federation that such a change (one-piece uniform) be incorporated into the National Federation Wrestling Rules.
GRADUATE CREDIT ALSO AVAILABLE

SPORTS CLINICS SET FOR CIFS-SS COACHES

Keeping pace with the latest in techniques, strategies, and rule changes have moved front-and-center for the women's coaches in the CIF Southern Section, with the advent and growth of the girls' sports program.

A series of clinics and workshops have proven to be stimulating blocks for professional growth, there appears to be a growing interest in the offing by California State University at Long Beach. This summer, CSULB will conduct a series of clinics for coaches, covering areas of volleyball, track and field, basketball, gymnastics, self-defense, soccer, and flag football.

The series of clinics are being offered for graduate credit and coaches may enroll for two individual clinics per week.

ASSIGNMENT COMMISSIONERS FOR GIRLS' ATHLETICS Sought BY CIFS-OF OFFICE

Consider a position as an Assignment Commissioner for girls' athletics.

The CIF Southern Section is currently seeking qualified and competent individuals with a background in officiating and an interest in girls' athletics.

Geographical areas in the Southern Section in which Assignment Commissioners function include Los Angeles County, Orange County, Riverside-San Bernardino area, Citrus Belt-Rawhide area, Upper-Lower Desert area, and the San Luis Obispo area.

Specific duties of Assignment Commissioners would include the assignment of officials in all girls' sports, aid in the recruitment of new officials, and work closely with the officials Association in the respective county.

Individuals interested are asked to contact Margaret Davis, Administrative Assistant, at the CIF Southern Section Office for an interview.
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BARBARA WILSON S.S. REPRESENTATIVE

COACHES REPRESENTED AT STATE CIF LEVEL

Communication and representation are important facets in the rapidly expanding girls' sports program of the CIF Southern Section but one of the most often overlooked and uninfused area is that of the CIF State Federated Council.

A Girls' Advisory Committee at the CIF State Federated Council level one representing the coaches of girls' sports and has been providing input at the State Council meetings over the past year.

The Girls' Advisory Committee is composed of 10 women representing high school girls' athletics from each of the 10 Sections in the State.

Barbara Wilson, Girls' Athletic Director at Beverly Hills H.S., is currently serving in that capacity from the Southern Section, elected to the post by the CIF-SS Executive Committee.

In order to properly reflect the idea of the CIF-SS coaches, Wilson has been in attendance at virtually all Sport Committee meetings, as well as those involving officiating, rules and the like.

Coaches disagreeing to discuss ideas, issues, or new trends in the field of girls' athletics, are encouraged to contact Barbara Wilson, CIFSS link between the Southern Section and the CIF State Federated Council.

VOLLEYBALL — Offered June 16-20 from 8 to 11 a.m. by Ms. Dacie Grimmelt. The clinic will cover the analysis of the individual techniques with emphasis on intermediate advanced skills; selection, use, and methodologies of coaching and conditioning programs; developing practice plans and procedures.

TRACK & FIELD — Offered June 16-20 from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. by Mr. Rob Allen. Clinic will cover the instruction in skill techniques of running and field events; coaching methods and conditioning programs and participation.

BASKETBALL — Offered June 23-27 from 8 to 11 a.m. by Dr. Francis Schuerman. The course will cover the selection of offense and defense in relation to personnel; coaching the shot-tagger; single post osce; double post offense; player-player dribbling drills and progression.

GYMNASTICS — Offered June 30 to July 1 from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. by Ms. Gretchen Dowling. The clinic will cover various techniques for all events, with emphasis on the beginning and intermediate skills; planning workouts and conditioning programs; organizing and conducting meet.

SELF DEFENSE — Offered June 23-27 from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. by Ms. Betty Edmondson. Clinic will cover various techniques for self-defense, the use and exposure to basic self-defense techniques drawn from the martial arts; films; individual practice.

SOCCER & FLAG FOOTBALL — Analysis of basic soccer and flag football skills, rules, interpretation, team play, strategy, coaching methods; drills and practices for use with K, P, and K-P classes; conditioning methods and programs.

Further information may be received by contacting the women's physical education department at CSULB.

NATIONAL FEDERATION DRAWS SUPPORT OF CIF SOUTHERN SECTION

Over the past year, the CIF-Southern Section has studied the question of playing rules for girls' interscholastic athletic contests.

At the May 1 meeting of the CIF Southern Section Council, the member schools discussed and voted on a proposal to support the adoption of National Federation Rules for women's effecting the 1976-77 season.

If passed at the June 6 meeting, the rules would apply to those girls' sports where National Federation Rules are published: currently the list includes basketball, gymnastics, swimming and diving, track and field, and volleyball.

The arguments presented in support of the National Federation Rules were prepared by Margaret Davis, Administrative Assistant of the CIF Southern Section Office. Support for ESCW Rules were prepared by Dr. Karen Johnson, California GWS Chairperson and of California State University at Los Angeles.

COUNCIL RESOLUTION SUPPORTS REPRESENTATION

Following recommendation of the Women's Representation Committee of the CIF Southern Section Council, May 1 meeting passed a resolution in support of and encouraging the continuation of representation at all levels.

The action was directed that representation at the State level be informed and reflect problems relating to girls' athletics.

CIFS-SS 4A DIVISION BASKETBALL PLAYOFFS

FIRST ROUND

SEMI-FINALS
Santa Maria 77, Quartz Hill 39 Santa Monica Valley 39, Valley Christian 33

SANTA MARIA, SANTIAGO CAPTURE HONORS

Santa Maria and Santiago high schools reign as the respective 3A and 4A basketball champions for the 1975-76 season. Although the initial year the girls' post-season playoffs have been divided into two divisions. Each club battled through a 53-team playoff bracket for their respective honors, but it was a far cry from the 74 version that saw the finals played at a Cal State University at Fullerton. However, it should not go without mention that the 4A title game was video-taped by KNBC TV and shown back to viewers watching the game via tape relay.

PERFECT SEASON — Coach Joan Edwards (far right) and her Santa Maria High School varsity girls' basketball team proudly display CIF-SS trophy and individual plaques after winning the 3A basketball title and perfect 15-0 season.

SANTA MARIA, SANTIAGO CAPTURE HONORS

Santa Maria and Santiago high schools reign as the respective 3A and 4A basketball champions for the 1975-76 season. Although the initial year the girls' post-season playoffs have been divided into two divisions. Each club battled through a 53-team playoff bracket for their respective honors, but it was a far cry from the 74 version that saw the finals played at Cal State University at Fullerton. However, it should not go without mention that the 4A title game was video-taped by KNBC TV and shown back to viewers watching the game via tape relay.

As for Santiago, it was a simple case of making the "wait 'til next year" adage come true. Santiago captured the 4A title with a 42-23 victory over Alhambra as the Cavaliers made ammonia for last season then they dropped a 39-27 loss to the Saints. Not only did the Cavaliers complete the season with an impressive record but they averaged their one setback, that to Alhambra in the opening game of the season.
STATE TRACK MEET MEETING SET FOR SAN DIEGO

The 57th annual CIF-Southern Section Track and Field Championships will be staged at San Diego's Balboa Stadium, billed for the weekend of June 6 and 7.

Just in case you plan on attending, the action in Friday's Trials will get under way at 1:30 p.m., with Saturday's Finals set to start at 12 noon. Representives from the State's 10 Sections will take part, with the number of entries per Section for boys and girls as follows: Southern Section, 5; Los Angeles, 4; North Coast, 3; San Juan Capistrano, Central Coast, 3; San Diego, 2; North, 1; San Francisco and Oakland 1.

Admission on Friday is $1 for high school students and $1.50 for adults. Prices on Saturday are $1.50 for students and $2.50 per adult.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES

(Minutes continued from Page Five) lack of schools fielding wrestling teams in the Camino Real and Poinsett Leagues for 1974-75. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded, and passed to retain Alemany, Novato, and Hart H.S. as members of the Marin County League for the 1975-76 wrestling season.

ST. JOHN BOSCO H.S.

WRESTLING: Administration reported that Assistant Principal Webb, reported to the Executive Committee on St. John Bosco H.S. being the only member school of the De Rey League to field a wrestling team this year. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded, and passed to place St. John Bosco H.S. into the Suburban League for the 1975-76 wrestling season.

SPRING BASKETBALL VOTATION: Mr. Randall Webb, Administrative Assistant, discussed with the Executive Committee the participation by member schools in a Spring Basketball League on a Community College campus. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded, and passed to defer action until all member schools respond to the CIF-Southern Section Office and that a complete report be presented at the June meeting of the Executive Committee.

There being no further business to come before the Executive Committee, the meeting was adjourned at 5:45 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY submitted,
Ray Plattko
Administrative Assistant

Approved:
Thomas E. Byrnes
Commissioner

MINUTES OF CIF-SF SPECIAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING, APRIL 30, 1975

The Special Executive Committee Meeting of the Southern Section of the CIF was called to order by Chairman Dr. Richard Cordano at 12:25 p.m. at the Southern Section Office. All members were present with the exception of James Faul, Mr. Tony Balsamo, Mr. Steve Miletich, and Dr. Lowell Jackson.

PACIFICA H.S. CASE: Mr. Ronald Satter, Principal of Pacifica H.S., addressed the Executive Committee on the unique problems faced by Pacifica H.S. within the Garden Grove Unified School District, and further requested a waiver of Article 3, Section 303, of the California State Interscholastic Federation Constitution and By-Laws (Article 3, Section 303). Following discussion and in order to permit ninth grade students reaching Pacifica H.S. to have a degree of parity with other ninth grade students in the Garden Grove Unified School District League, it was moved, seconded and passed that the CIF-Southern Section recommend to the State Federation Council to permit ninth grade students from Bell and Chapman Junior High Schools to participate at Pacifica H.S. for the 1975-76 school year with the following stipulations:
(A) That boys may participate at the Frosh-Soph level of competition only.
(B) That girls may participate at the JV level only.
(C) That no ninth grade students may advance and participate in the CIF-SF post-season playoff competition for any sport.
(D) That residency eligibility for all ninth grade students participating at Pacifica H.S. would remain with the Pacifica H.S. attendance area.

COMMISSIONER'S CORNER: The 'How' key . . .

(Continued from Page Two)

4. Athletic directors should insist that the men and women coaches are familiar with "Blue Book" rules and understand all regulation governing their sports.
5. Coaches (men and women) should be aware of all their athletes at familiarity with "Blue Book," and understand all regulations pertaining to those athletes in the sports.

MINOR BASKETBALL CHANGES (Continued from Page Four)

changes, along with editorial revision and changes in signals by the officials, are included in the new Federation Rules.信号 is the signal, on page 51, member CIF-Southern Section basketball coaches prior to the start of practice for the 1975-76 season.
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SPECIAL—It's been a number of years since the National Federation has staged its annual meeting in the Southern Section, but the opportunity to attend will be available to all CIF-SF members this year and when the 1975 National Federation Meeting sounds its opening gavel this summer in San Diego.

The 56th annual meeting is billed for July 7-11 at the Sheraton Harbor San Diego in San Diego and attendance is open to those who are directly associated with the administration or athletic programs of senior high schools.

Each year, the top personnel with expertise in the related fields of high school athletics converge on the annual site and the flow of information from all 50 states is a unique and worthwhile experience indeed. This year's keynote speaker is Dr. Billy M. Jones, president of Memphis State University, a well-known figure on both the interscholastic and intercollegiate levels.

Highlights of this year's program will focus on the Total Athletic Package. A vast number of workshops will gear their discussions to this theme. Included on the workshop agenda are State Championships, Equipment, Field Service, Non-school Programs, Summer Competition, Girls' Athletics, Due Process, Publications, and the High School's association with the TVY Media.

One unique feature of this year's meeting is that each workshop will have a maximum participation by those present. Administrators, Athletic Directors, and coaches from the CIF-Southern Section desiring to attend, may register for the annual meeting from 2-4 p.m. at the convention site.

STATE RECORD BY HULST OF LAGUNA BEACH H.S.
NETS CIF-SF CURTAIN CALL

Thanks to the efforts of Eric Hulst of Laguna Beach High School, the CIF-Southern Section loged a well-deserved curtain call at the 57th annual State Track and Field Championship.

Not only did Hulst win his two-mile specialty at San Diego's Balboa Stadium, but he won the three-mile run, mile run, 800, 440, and 880 and established new San Francisco State and National records as well.

Just a junior, Hulst set a State record when he lowered the eight laps in 8:44.9, breaking the old mark of 8:45.9 and setting a new mark by a State Southern Section entrant. As for the National Long, Hulst's efforts were not forgotten, as the Girls' 440 was won ever recorded by a prepster and the National 100 was being set by the late Steve Perventone appears to be winning in next year.

Three other CIF-SF entrants walked off with State titles in the Boys' division—Paul Wilson of Villa Park H.S. long jump 24-45; Dave Kurth of Newport Harbor in the shot put 68-6; and Keith Schmieding of Villa Park H.S. in the pole vault, 15-10.

Lone State title for the CIF-SF in Girls' competition was won my Mair H.S. in the 440-yard relay—a time of 48.0.

Eric Hulst sets State mark for girls, effective '76

SPECIAL—Acting upon the recommendation of the Girls' Advisory Committee, the State Federation Council approved the resolution calling for the adoption of the National Federation Rules, effective the 1976-77 school year.

The National Federation Rules will apply for the Girls' sports of volleyball, basketball, swimming and diving, and track and field.

Gymnastics was not part of the proposal and the adoption of this sport is left for the Girls' Advisory Committee.

One note of interest came in the sport of basketball, when the State Federation Council approved a further recommendation of the Girls' Advisory Committee calling for use of the 30-second clock in lieu of the 10-second backcourt clock.

Areas of concern in the sport of gymnastics centered on "points given" and "compulsory routines" and these represent the major points under study.

The CIF-Southern Section supported the adoption of the National Federation Rules as opposed to NAGWS in the sport of basketball, with delegations appearing after presentations at the Council meeting in May.